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- t Important -Announcement. 
——eeEOOe 

THE WISCONSIN HORTICULTURIST 
. 

WILL BE ISSUED MONTHLY. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER ANNUM, which includes a membership in 
the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society and insures to each member a bound volume 
at the end of the year. For 50 cts. more we will send the Minnesota monthly magazine 
for the year thus furnishing the best horticultural reading iu the northwest, for $1.50 per 
annum. = 

{Entered at the post-office in Madison, Wis., as second-class matter.]} 

The Wisconsin State Horticultural So- — This plan of management will be tried for a 
ciety, incorporated under the laws of the whileatleasf. The magazine year will com- 
State, has for its object the dissemination mence March Ist each year. Each sub- 
of horticultural knowledge, that being its scriber will receive a bound volume at the 
only aim. It endeavors to reach and inter- end of the year consisting of 300 pages, when 
est, as far as possible, the pore and girlsof he can give his monthblies away to his friends 
the state in the noble and profitable occupa- who are anxious for horticultural reading if 
tion of horticulture. We have already for hesodesires. The first issue will be 4,500 
members the most wideawake and progres- — copies to enable us to send a copy to each 
sive horticulturists of the state, and the member of the different local societies;and 
main object in this new publication is to also to send a copy to the family of each 
give the people of the state our proceedings child who applies fon ae to our corres- 
in monthly installmentsand thereby increase ponding secretary. e hope every one in 
our membership to that of other states. We Wisconsin who receives this sample copy 
hold annual winter and summer meetings will make an effort to send us one or more 
and the interesting papers that areread and members or subscribers. We hope another 
the discussions.on the same, together with year to be able to give each eueccibee a 
the reports of local societies and reports premium consisting of some valuable plant , 
from committees of Observation in the dif- or tree. We could think of nothing more ap- 
ferent parts of the state, will all be pub- propriate to do than to have placed in this 
lished in this magazine. Thestate annually initial number the likeness of our former 
makes an appropriation to carry on the ~ beloved president, J. M. Smith, who served 
work of this society, and also kindly appro- us twelve years, and spent much valuable 
priated five hundred dollars last winter to time in the interests of our society, and hor- 
establish a trial orchard in northern Wis-  ticulture in general.. Will also promise to 
consin. The same has been located at have likenesses of prominent horticultur- 
Wausau in Marathon county, and reportsof ists of this and other states from time to” 
its progress will be published in thismonthly time. _ We cordially invite members of state 
magazine from time to time. On motion,it agricultural society and all interested in 
was decided to publish this monthly and farmers’ institutes, students in dairy and 
have the Secretary for a business manager short course, and others to help us in this 
to edit and arrange the first twenty-four newenterprise. This society should include 
pages in each number, which, at the end of in its membership the name of every person 
the year, will go to make up the annual re-__ interested in horticulture. ~ It does not cost 
pes of the society, and the eight pages fol- much and will save more than its cost to 
lowing in each number to be edited by Mrs. every one who buys trees‘and plants in Wis- 
Campbell of Evansville, Wis., who hasdone _consin, as it will place you in touch with 
the reporting for the society for several years. the best fruit growers in the state. 

e = 
For prticulars address, 

A. J. PHILIPS, Secretary, 

WEST SALEM, WISCONSIN. 

To the boy under seventeen years of age who cultivates entirely eight square rods of land to the 
growing of frnits, vegetables and flowers ou his own, his father's or on rented land, and makes the best re. 
Pe of profitable showing on the same to the secretary of our society on or before November 1, 1896, will 

given $10 to the first, $6 to the second, and $3 to the third ; said boy, or his father, to be a member of the 
state society. Prof. Goff will be selected to make the awards; he to have the privilege of choosing one or 
more assistants if desired. e 

.
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WISCONSIN. STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

| 
| OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1896. 

{ L. G. Ketxoce, President, S e r e a Ripon. 

| Cuas. Hrescurncer, Vice-President, z P si Baraboo. 

A. J. Pures, Secretary, . . . = West Salem. 

R. J. Cor, Treasurer, * 2 . . zs . Ft. Atkinson. 

J. L. Hersst, Corresponding Secretary, z <i a Sparta. 

COMMITTEES FOR 1896. 

ON TRIAL ORCHARD. 

Ex-Officio, the President and Secretary. 

Cas. Hirscuincer, Baraboo, ‘ : : “ For one year. 

J. D. SEarves, Sparta, 5 . = $ For two years. 

Pror. E. 8. Gorr, Madison, . . 5 For three years. 

NOMENCLATURE. 

J.C. Prums, 5 “ : ‘ A ° Milton. 

Pror. E.S.Gorr,  - 4 : ‘ s s Madison. 

D. E. Brycuam, - : : : : Sturgeon Bay. 

LEGISLATION. 

¥ Cuas. HirscHINGER, 5 2 ° 5 * ‘ Baraboo. 

R.J.Cor, .- : . . : : S Ft. Atkinson. 

Gro. McKerrow, z : = ; : > Sussex. 

FINANCE. 

FRANKLIN JOHNSON, : > : : : . Baraboo. 

F. C. Epwarps, - ° ce é a . Fort Atkinson. 

W. J. Moyte, “ 5 : - : : . Yorkville. 

REVISION OF FRUIT LIST. 

Gero. J. KELLoce, a 5 - A a 2 Janesville. 

D. C. ConvERsE, c . Es 4 : : Ft. Atkinson. 

G. A. FREEMAN, ze Es : s e 5 Sparta. 
1 

| RESOLUTIONS. 

Vie H. CampseELt, : : . : : : Evansville. 

~f D. C. Converse, e = . e : : Ft. Atkinson. 

A. L. Harcu, 3 x : 3 S : S Ithaca. 

a 

| -



2 Wisconsin State Horticutturat Sociery. : 

FIELD TRIALS. 

Pror. E. S. Gorr, _ ob oes st lowe : Madison. 

BADGES. : 

Vie H. Campsett, - 2 5 5 : Evansville. 

OBSERVATION. 
A.S. Ropryson, E s b z si se Centralia. 

J. L. Fisk, s - a : 5 a . Omro. 

J. BonnEtt, : A 3 3 , Eau Claire. 

F.A. Happen, . : 5 ~ = : Weyauwega. 

E. A. Ricuarpson, : : E < . Sparta. 

A.J. Epwarps, - E ; , 4 Ft. Atkinson, 

E. Sincere, : - : : : . 5 Wausau. } 
Pror. E. 8. Gorr, z see ee ° - Madison. 

Joun Menn, . = : : 2 5 A Norwalk. 

W. D. Boynton, ‘ 5 . $ ; - Shiocton. | 

Dantet WILLIAMS, . E 2 : ‘ Summit. 

FRANKLIN JOHNSON, c : S 3 e Si Baraboo. | 

Mites Rice, : e : 5 p 3 . Milton. | 

A.L. Haren, . y % x a ‘ . » Sithacae. 

F. H. Wotcorr, é ; . A : ‘ Appleton. } 

W. A. Witcox, S ee ads — i . La Crosse. 

Warren Gray, 5 Ane E _ F ‘ Darlington. | 
Letia Ropers, s a S 2 : . Platteville. 

W. J. Moyte, é : : : % Yorkville. hs 

D. E. Bryeuam, 5 : zB i z Sturgeon Bay. ‘ 

M. A. THayEr, 4 z : 2 . . . Phillips. 

To the Members of above Committee: \ 

You have been appointed to make observations in the localities where | 

you reside, note changes as the season advances, note first blossoming of | 

tree fruits, damages by frosts and droughts, acreages of fruits, and as near | 

as possible give amounts received for fruits at your railroad stations. Give 

- results in top working if it is practiced to any extent, make a short con- 

cise report of the fruit business, whether it is on the increase or otherwise. 

If you have a local society, if so how many members have you in state 

society. Get your report in by January Ist, 1897. We like to hear from 

all of our committees, as the reports interest the society. 

A. J. Puities, 

Secretary.



£ : : ; 

_ LIST OF NURSERYMEN AND FRUIT GROWERS IN 

WISCONSIN. 

Alsmeyer, E. C., De Forest, nurseryman and seed grower. 

Barnes, A. D., Waupaca, Arctic nursery and fruit farm. 

Boynton, W. D., Shiocton, evergreen specialist. 

Chappell, F. H., Oregon, grower and dealer in nursery stock. 

Coe & Converse, Fort Atkinson, nursery and small fruit. 

Cash, W. H. H., New Lisbon, nurseryman and fruit grower. 

Edwards, F. C., Fort Atkinson, small fruits. 

Edwards, J. M., & Son, nursery and small fruits. 

Hatch, C. A., Ithaca, bee-keeper and fruit grower. 

Hatch, A. L., Ithaca, Hill Crest fruit farm. : 

ae Hirschinger, Chas., Baraboo, orchardist and nursery stock of all kinds. 

Houser, John, Onalaska, small fruits and vegetables. 

| - Jewett, Z. K., Sparta nurseries. 

| Kellogg, L. G., Ripon, small fruit a specialty. 

| Kellogg, Geo. J., & Sons, Janesville, Belle Cottage fruit farm. 

| Loope, I.4£., Eureka, orchard and small fruits. 

Louden, F. W., Janesville, originator of Jessie Strawberry and Loudon 

Raspberry. 

McKerrow, Geo., Sussex, importer and breeder of mutton sheep. 

Plumb, J. C., & Son, Milton nursery and dealers in nursery stock. 

Philips, A. J., West Salem, orchard and nursery; introducer of Avista 

and Eureka apples. 

Parsons, A. A., Eureka, orchard and small fruits. ~ 

Perry, E. A., nursery and small fruits, Beaver Dam. 

Robbins, Mrs. Lelia,’ Platteville, grower of small fruits. 

Robinson, A. S., Grand Rapids, vegetable grower.



4 Wisconsin State HorticuLturat Society. 

Springer, Wm. A., Freemont, the Freemont nurseries; originator of Wolf 

River apple. 

Seymour, A. N., Mazomanie, small fruits. 

Spry, John, Fort Atkinson, grower of small fruits and plants. 

Stammer, Wm., South Osborn, Columbian experimental nursery and fruit 

farm. 

Tuttle, A. G., Baraboo, small fruits. 

Thayer, M. A., Sparta, small fruits. 

Tobey, C. E., Sparta, Thayer fruit farm. 

Yahr, Solon, West Bend, grower of small fruits. 

Wilcox, W. A., box 335, La Crosse, nursery and fruit farm. 
Hanchet & Son, Sparta, small fruit growers. 

Scofield, E. J., Hanover, small fruit grower. 

Richardson, E. A., Sparta, small fruit grower. 

Freeman, G. A., Sparta, small fruit grower. 

Herbst, J. L., Sparta, seed potato grower. | 

Bingham, D. E., Sturgeon Bay, nursery and small fruits. 

Hardin, F. A., Weyauwega, nursery and small fruits, 

Case, J. F., Eau Claire, small fruits, plants for sale. 

Searles, J. D., Sparta, small fruit grower. 

Johnson, Franklin, Baraboo, small fruits. 

Toole, Wm., Baraboo, Pansy specialist. 

Convey, Thomas, Ridgeway, Poland China hogs. 

| | 
| 
| 

| 

|



FRUIT LIST. 

PEARS. * 

Flemish Beauty, Bessimianki, Early Bergamot, Keifer. 

PLUMS. : 

American varieties — De Soto, Cheney, Wolf, Rockford, Miner [if top 

grafted]. 

European varieties for lake region—Abundance, Green Gage, Lom- 

| bard, Field, Hudson River, Purple Egg, Moore’s Arctic. 

; 

| CHERRIES. 

Hardiest — Early Richmond. 

‘Kentish — English Morello. 

| - For trial— Wragg, Bessarabian. 

| ‘ 

| STRAWBERRIES.t+ 

For shipment — * Warfield, *(Crescent, Enhance, Wilson, Parker, Earle, 

Van Deman, Sandoval, Splendid. 

| For near markets —*Bubach, *Haverland, Greenville, * Crescent, 

| * *Warfield, Wood, Enhance, Jessie [on certain soils]. 

| For home use —Jessie, *Bubach, * Warfield, *Crescent, Parker Earle. 

| For furnishing pollen to imperfect flowering kinds— Parker Earle, 

Jessie, Wilson, Wood, Enhance, Van Deman, Saunders, Capt. Jack, Rio, 

Wolverton. er 

Late — Eureka, Gandy, Parker Earle. 

Early — Wood, *Crescent, Van Deman, Warfield, Rio. 

For trial—Sparta. 

| * Note.—The best sites for apples, cherries, plums, pears and grapes in Wiscondin, are 

elevated limestone soils, not too rich, and free from untimely spring frosts, or places 

| under the influence of bodies of water. Plant those kind that are succeeding best on 

| soils and sites similar to the one to be used; plant but few kinds with different kinds 

near each other, rather than in large blocks, and thus secure better fertilization of 

bloom; to prevent injury by insects and parasitic fungi spray and give good cultivation 

before July ist each season. 

+ Note.—Those marked with an asterisk have imperfect flowers and should be planted 

| near those having perfect flowers. 

a le



6 Wisconsin State HorticuLTuRAL Society. 

| 
APPLES. | 

Saapep | Suxxy } Name. Sizz. Form. oy pene Oanxx. | STEM. Oavirx. | 

Antonovks, | Large. |Med.con.| Greenish | Yellowish| Partly | Short | Yellow 
ribbed yellow brown open Tussett | 

Avista, Med.to | Roundish| Green | Yellow | Partly | Medium, | Frond, | 
large. | conical open stout | shallow | 

Arabks. Large. | Flat, | Dark | Dark red| Open |Long,thin| Deep, | 
conical | green ! russety | 

Oharlamof. | Large. | Fi Greenish | Yellow, | Closed | Long and| Deep and 
roundish dark brown| thin | rossety 

Eureka. Medium | Roundish,| Greenish | Dark red Open Short, Proad, 
to large. flat yellow stout shallow | 

Fall Orange. | Medium | Roundish| Pale | Brownish |Largeend| Short | Deep and \ 
to large yellow | with dots | “parti; narrow 

Slosed 
Fall Spitzen- | Medium [Round and| Greenish | Crimson | Qiogeq | Medium | Wide and 
berg. to large. | conical | yellow | with dots in length | very deep | 
Fameuse. Medium | Round, Pale | Deep red| Small | Short and; Narrow, 

flattened red small [funnel like | 

Golden Medium |Rowndish,| Golden | Yellowish| Nearly Short and| Deep 
Russett. oblate russett russett close: small | 

Hibernal. Large. | Flatand| Dall | Stri Large, | Short, | Broad, 
round red re stout deep 

Longfield. Medium | Fi ht | Reddish | Half o; Long, Deep, | 
cules es yellow Plane smooth | 

Lubsk Queen.| Medium | Model | Bright | Shaded | Closed | Short, Deep, | 
red white stout regular | 

McMahan. Large | Round, | Yellowish| Reddish | Large, | Long, | Broad, | 
conceal white blush | open stout deep | 

Newell. Large |Round, flat} Lemon | Oran) Closed |Stemshort| Dee; | | landconical| yellow | blush ! : | 
| N.W.Green-| Large | Roun: Green | Yellowish} Mostly | Medi: Large, | ing. Soret ‘tien | coed mu | rameseed. | 
| 

Oldenburg. | Large | Round, | Streaked | Yellow Bho: Broad | 
eeloee red and red a mane | 

Patten’s Medium | Round, | Waren | Faint | Zerge ! Short | Bread, | 
Greening.| tolarge | oblate | yellow | blush | cl deep | 

Pewaukee. | Medium | Round; | Greenish | Reddish | Olosed | Short | Shallow 
to large yellow | streaked 

Plumb’sOider| Medium | Round, { Reddish |- Green | Closed | Short | Narrow | 
sontoal) | tgreen | strseked 

Raspberry. Small Fist, | Greenish | Carmine | Closed | Long,thin| Dee; 
eonical | yellow yellow | 

| 

}



| Fruit List. 

| 

| ; 
eee 1. 

| Basin. FLEss. ues ep ie ae ° cate 250.8 SEason. TREE. OxIGIN. 

| _. | Dessert. | Cooking | Market. 

| Deep | Greenish, 5 5 8 Early | Medium | Russia 
ribbed | white, firm winter hardy 

| Broad, | Very white 5 10 5 Winter | Hardy | Wisconsin 
| shallow 

} Ribbed, | White and 5 1 5 Farly | Medium | Russia 
| irregular firm winter hardy 

| Flat and | Greenish 4 6 5 Fall | Medium | Russia 
irregular | and tender hardy 

Broad, | Yellowish ‘4 5 5 Winter | Hardy | Wisconsin 
| deep white with age 

| Deepand | White, 6 8 & | Latefall | Hardy Massa- 
narrow tender 

chusetts 

| Narrow | White and 7 7 6 Late fall | Medium | Vermont 

| and ubrupt| tender hardy 

Narrow, | Very white 10 4 8 Late fall | Hardy France 
small 

Deep, Yellowish 1 5 8 Winter | Hardy Massa- 7 
round,op’n white 5 chusetts 

Broad and White 4 6 4 Late fall | Hardy Russia 
shallow 

| Ribbed, | White, fine 6 6 6 Winter | Medium | Rassia 
wavy | grained, firm hardy 

Shallow | White, firm 6 ‘4 6 Fall Hardy Russia 

| - Small, White, 6 1 10 | Zatefali | Very | Wisconsin 
| abrupt | fine grain hardy 

Rather White, 8 6 5 Winter Hardy | Wisconsin 

| deep tender 

| Small, White, 6 8 6 Winter | Hardy | Wisconsin 
| irregular | tender 

| Broad, | Juicy, white]. 6 10 10 | Earlyfall| Russia 

| mene fee : hardy 

| Large, | White, firm 6 7 6 Earl; Hardy | Wisconsin 
| closed * winter 

| Shallow, | Yellowish, 6 1 8 Winter | Medium | Wisconsin 
irregular white hardy 

Broad, White, 5 5 6 | Late fall | Medium | Wisconsin 
deep firm hardy 

| | Narrow | Greenish, 8 ‘ 2 Fall | Medium | Russia 
| ribbed white 

| 

}
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: | 
1 

| 
APPLES—Continued. | 

Name. Sizz. Roae:| eee SUNNé | cauyx. | Srem. | Oavrry. | 

Bootie .,, | Small | Round; | Dark red, | Yellowish] Closed | Short | Small. | 

Tetofski. Medium conical Bedaish Whitsh | Clowed | Short, | Narrow, | 

Walbridge, | Small | Fiat, | Whitish | Pale red.| Small, | Short | Mediom | 

weeny, | Mts | Sota | uar| Pasco] Som | mei. | Sse | 
mr ee ae | et | ae || ee 
ree] | ee | es | ees en ee | 
ae | Set) Se ee 

. Wolf River. {Very Roundish,| Reddish |Palegroen,| Open [Very short] Large, 

Geib | | Eee nal aer aa | 
Transcendent! Medium | Roundish,| Yellow | Red cheek| Closed | Long, | Open, 

Hyslop. Large |Roundish, | Light red| Dark red Closed | Long, | Open | 

sem tw | et ee | ee ee 
oa. | Eres | Samah | Soe | tit | Sec | tata | oe | 
Gibb. Large = ape Er a Short Deep 

Martha. | Large / Round, | Light | Dark | Closed | Medium | Shallow 

Virginia. we | Round, | Light | Redgish | Gloved | Long | Shallow



| Fruir Lisr. % 
{ 
| 4 

| : 

| /E—SCALE 
Basin. | FLESH. Uaiann Varo soare ee SEASON. ‘TREE. OnIcN. 

| LE | 2 | eee [ccmemtnge armen fd 
Broad, “hite, 6 5 5 Winter, | Hardy | Vermont 

deep firm 

* mall, White, 6 7 6 Summer ve Russia 

| corrugated| juicy” hardy 

Sma'l, | White, fine, 1 1 5 Winter | Hardy | Mlincis 
plaited |tender, juicy 

Reddish 
| Deep, i BY 0 10 Ear! Hard; Minnesota 

uneven, | "RSG: Bae winter : 
| Broad, | Yellowish 5 5 7 Winter | Medium | Unknown 

shallow | green, hard hardy 

| Irregular | Yellowish ‘ 5 5 Winter edi Wisconsin 
white, frm aaa 

| Regular, Whit 6 6 8 Winter | M Wisconsin 
| efoaa” | halt tender age 

=e White, {6 6 8 Late fall | Hardy | Wisconsin 
very deep | coarse f 

| 
Shallow | Creamy 6 5 5 Summer | Hardy 

yellow 

Broad, | Yellowish 4 5 8 Earl Hardy 
| shallow white winter 

"None Mellow, 8 6 6 | Autumn | Har wi 
; jone Sade’ a dy isconsin 

|- Dee, ‘Tender, wo 1 7 Autumn | Hard, 1 2 ee at y | Illinois 

| Broad, Bich, 6 5 5 Autumn | Hardy |Peffer, Wis 
| shallow yellow 

Broad, | White,firm| - 6 7 6 Late Hardy | Minnesote 
shallow autumn 

Z Very har- | Russi: 
Shallow | Watts, Jntey : - 5 | uate. lay, best for wild crab 

| atumn top worki’g| Budd 
ee 

| | 
{ 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
1 
| 

| 
|
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GRAPES. 

For market vineyards—Moore’s Early, Worden, Concord, Brighton, 

Delaware. 

For home use—Moore’s Early, Worden, Brighton, Delaware, Massasoit, 

Moore’s Diamond, Lindley. 

Late keepers—Wilder, Lindley, Vergennes, Merrimac, Agawam. 

Early—Moore’s Early, Early Victor. 

White grapes—Pocklington, Niagara, Green Mountain. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES. | 

c | 

Nemaha, Gregg, Ohio, Older, Kansas. 

Early—Palmer. 

RED RASPBERRIES. 

Marlboro, Cuthbert, Shaeffer. | 

For trial—Columbia, Loudon. | 

BLACKBERRIES. | 

Snyder, Briton, Stone’s Hardy, Badger. ' 

DEWBERRIES. | 

For trial—tucretia, Bartel. 

CURRANTS. 

White—White Grape, White Dutch. 

Red—Prince Albert, Victoria, Holland, Red Dutch. 

Black +—Lee’s Black Naples. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

For general cultivation—Houghton, Downing. 

For trial—Red Jacket, Triumph, Columbus, Queen. 

* Winter protection recommended. 

Grow best in shady places; usad for cooking only. >



TREES AND SHRUBS RECOMMENDED. 

EVERGREENS. 

| For screens and windbreaks.— Norway Spruce, Balsam Fir, White 

| Pine. : 

For hedges and screens for shearing.— Norway Spruce, American 

Arbor Vitae, Red Cedar. 

For lawns and cemeteries.— Norway Spruce for backgrounds. For 

| groups —American Arbor Vitae, Hovey’s Golden, Arbor Vitae Pyrami- 

| dalis, Arbor Vitae Siberian, Arbor Vitae, Juniper Excelso. 

For small lawn decoration.— Juniper Sucica, Arbor Vitae, Hovey’s 

Golden Arbor Vitae, Arbor Vitae Pyramidalis. 

| 

| 
| DECIDUOUS TREES. 

| 
| For cemeteries.— Cut-leaved Birch, Wisconsin Weeping Willow, Weep- 

| ing Poplar. : 

| For lawns.— All named above, and, in addition, Laurel-leaved Willow, 

| Mountain Ash Oak-leaved, Mountain Ash American, Mountain Ash Euro- 

| pean, Maple Cut-leaved, Maple Norway, Kentucky Coffee Tree, Catalpa, 

| Spiciosa, Elm American, Elm Scotch, Elm Weeping, European White 

| Birch. 

| 
| SHRUBS FOR CEMETERIES. 

| Hydrangea, Paniculata, Cornus Philadelphus, Tree Lilac, Spirea Ja” 

| ponica, Spirea Van Houtii, Wahoo (American Strawberry Tree), Exchordia 

| Grandiflora. 

| For lawns.— All named above and, in addition, Purple Barberry, Pur- 

ple Fringe, Upright Honeysuckle, Wigelia Rosea. 

For sereens and hedges.— Upright Honeysuckle, Barberry Red Fruit- 

ing. 

ROSES. ‘ 

Twelve best varieties Hybrid Perpetual.— Paul Neyron, Mrs. J. H. 

Laing, Gen. Jacqueminot, Dinsmore, Marshall P. Wilder, Coquette des 

Blanches, Earl of Dufferin, Jules de Margottin, Vick’s Caprice, Magna 

| Charta, Prince Camille de Rohan, American Beauty.
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Moss, four best varieties.— Perpetual White, Salet, Paul Fontine, 

Henry Martin. 

Climbers, five best varieties.— Prairie Queen, Russell’s Cottage, Seven 

Sisters, Gem of the Prairie, Victor Verdier. 

Hybrid China.— Madam Plantier, Madam Hardy. 

Brier Roses.— Persian, Harrison. : x



REPORT OF THE TRANSACTIONS 

* OF THE 

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

| Held in Madison February 4, 5, 6, 7, 1896. 

HorTICULTURAL ROOMS, 
_ Tuesday Evening, Feb. 4. 

Convention called to order by President L. G. Kellogg. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. D. Searles, Sparta. 

President—It gives me great pleasure to see so many pres- 

ent at our first meeting. It augurs well for an interesting ses- 

sion and a good attendance throughout. 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY ON PLANT 

DISTRIBUTION FOR 1895. 

J. L. Herbst, Sparta. t 

With the new suggestion offered by members of our Society 

at our meeting here last winter and by the gifts made by six 

more of our members for the season of ’95, the number of ap- 

plicants have reached to over 4,000. 

Heretofore but two donations were made to the school chil- 

dren, strawberry plants by Thayer Fruit Farms and spruce 

trees by W. D. Boynton. This year the scholars were made 

anotb-- donation which included red raspberries.
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The offers this year were made to the scholars as follows: | 

The Wisconsin State Horticultural Society would give to all 

children of this state who would apply and send five cents, | 

either six strawberry plants, three red raspberry plants or two 

spruce trees. If all three offers were wanted fifteen cents 

must be sent. The application must be made by the teacher 

and the scholars must agree to report on their plants in the | 

fall on blanks which will be sent them. | 

Mr. J. Q. Emery, our state superintendent, aided us this year | 

by distributing the offers of the society on slips to all the } 

county superintendents, and requesting them that they distrib- | 

ute the offers to schools under their respective jurisdictions; : 

by this method we were able to reach very nearly all the 

schools of the state so that but very few were left out. The 

offers were also printed in the leading papers of our state. 

The parties giving plants this year were as follows: 

Thayer Fruit Farms, Sparta; Geo: J. Kellogg & Sons, Janes- 

ville; Coe & Converse, Ft. Atkinson; J. D. Searles, Sparta; all 

gave strawberry plants. 

L. G. Kellogg, Ripon; Parson & Loope, Eureka; Han- 

chett & Son, Sparta; all gave red raspberry plants. 

W. D. Boynton, of Shiocton, gave spruce trees. 

The packages contained either six strawberry plants, three 

red raspberry plants, or two spruce trees, and were sent out 

by the donors. 

Heretofore the donors used their own shipping tag to place 

upon the packages. This year Society tags were printed in the 

following manner: From the Wisconsin State Horticultural 

Society. Grown by—whoever the donor was. 

As you all know the question arose last year as to whether 

the donors derived any advertising out of the gifts, and the 

above plan has been resorted to to the satisfaction of all. 

Another plan which has been adopted is the directing of the 

tag. Years previous to this the donor directed his own tags 

from a list which was sent him from the corresponding secre- 

tary. This necessitated the writing of all these names twice. 

This year the tags were directed by myself and sent to the 

donor with the money (less the amount deducted for sending
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report blanks). Less work was made for the donors and 

| fewer mistakes. 

| At a meeting of the executive committee the distributing of 

| plants was left entirely to me, and I adopted the above meth- 
| ods which I think satisfactory to both Society and donors. 

I divided the applications for strawberry plants equally 

| among Thayer Fruit Farms, J. D. Searles, Coe & Converse 

and Geo. J. Kellogg & Sons. 
| The applications for red rasyberry plants were divided 

} equally between L. G. Kellogg, Parson & Loope and Han- 

| chett & Son. 

| Applications for spruce trees were all sent to Mr. Boynton. 

| Number of applicants for strawberry plants........ 1,756 

| Number of applicants for red raspberry plants...... 1,288 

| Number of applicants for spruce trees..........-... 1,072 

| Total number of applicants..................-.--. 4,116 

| Sending fees to amounts Of.........2.-.+e+-e+- ++ $205.80 

First year the Society gave plants the number of ap- 

Plicants WaAS........20.0.62e ccc cece cee ceeeees 1,443 

This Past. Yar. <2... c cecicccie sos siccecieccweie secs 4,116 

Second year the Society gave plants..........---- 1,507 

This past Year. ........ cece ee cere e eee ee ewer ecees 4,116 

Third year the Society gave plants........+++-++++++ 3,036 

This year .......-. cece cece cece cece see en cece ceces 4,116 

| -an increase of 2,673 over the number of applicants the first 

year and an increase of 1,080 over last year. : 

Thayer Fruit Farms, J. D. Searles, Coe & Converse and Geo. 

J. Kellogg & Sons each received 439 applicants for strawber- ; 

| ries. ; ‘ 

| L. G. Kellogg, Parsons & Loop, and Hanchett & Son each 

received 429 applications for red raspberries, and W. D. Boyn- 

| ton received 1,072 for trees. 

Allowing six strawberry plants for each scholar that applied 

| for strawberries, the number of strawberry plants sent out 

was 10,536, or about enough for two acres. Allowing three 

| red raspberry plants for each red raspberry applicant the num- 

| ber of raspberry plants sent out was 3,864, or enough for about 

| 11-2 acres. Number of spruce trees sent out was 2,144. 

| 
| 
| 
|
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Total number of plants, strawberry, raspberry and | 

TEER, WAS 22. cece reece eee e ets e res ces es eeers 16,544 

‘Total number reporting on strawberries.....-.----- 193 

Total number reporting on raspberries. ....-+++++++ 153 

Total number reporting on treeS.....+--++++e+eeeee 153 | 

Total reporting. ......--.eeseeeee eee esses eces 519 | 

or 121-2 per cent. of applicants reported, a decrease of 2 per | 

cent. under that of the previous year. 

The following figures are taken from the 519 who have re- | 

- ported: 
| 

Total number of strawberry plants living.....--.--- 691 

‘Total number of new strawberry plants living....-- 4,427 | 

‘Total number of red raspberries plants living....---- 178 | 

making new growth of 176 ft., 3 in. | 

Number of trees living.........+-++eefeeeresreeee 208 

making a new growth of 43 ft.-1 in. | 

Years previous to this I have simply deducted enough from | 

the fees sent to pay the cost of sending pack to the applicant 

planks on which they were to report. This year I have de- 

ducted more. I have deducted enough to pay all the expenses 

necessary to carry on this work, and still the donors had 

-enough to pay for mailing the packages. 

If the Society continues this plant distribution I have one 

suggestion to make, which, if adopted by the Society, I think 

will aid the donors, the corresponding secretary and the appli- | 

: ‘eant. I would suggest that the donors send their plants to the 

corresponding secretary in one package, and that the corres- 

ponding secretary send these packages out. The donor can 

‘be advised when to send the plants to the corresponding secre- 

tary. This plant distribution is gaining, and if it continues 

your correspondng secretary must have some compensation 

‘for his work. 

Many of you are not aware of the amount of work connected 

with this plant distribution. Think of the 4,116 applications 

-coming to the corresponding secretary in about two weeks’ 

time! Letters of all denominations containing post office 

money orders, express money orders, checks, stamps and coins, 

from five cents to silver dollars, dollar bills and registered
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| letters. These must all be looked over, the names recorded 

and tags directed, then report blanks sent to them, money or- 

ders and checks cashed. And this is not all; be careful how 

| you write to the lady school teacher! I have had enough ex- 

| perience in that line. When you make any promises to them 

be sure they hold good. I received an application for plants 

| from a certain teacher after the time had expired, and I re- 

| turned the letter.and money. I need not tell you what hap- 

| pened. Suffice it to say, she got the plants. 

| Still there are some pleasures connected with the work. It 

is a pleasure to read the reports as they come in, and note 

| the different experiences the children have in growing their 

| plants. Many of them are very interesting and so many of 

| them wish to try another year. Some write to find out the 

| best ways of protecting their plants for the winte? and I try 

to tell them. i 

| I believe the Society is doing a good thing in this work and 

| think it should be carried on. 

DISCUSSION. 

Wm. Toole—I think we are all strongly impressed with this 

work and the benefit it confers. We have also gained an idea 

of the amount of work our corresponding sécretary does. I 

would like to make the motion, if motions are in order, that 

“Mr. Herbst make out an estimate of his expenses, and the So- 

ciety allow them. : 

President—By vote of the executive committee, last year, 

| Mr. Herbst was allowed his expenses. 

Secretary—I was at Mr. Herbst’s when he had over one hun- ‘i 

| dred letters to open and answer. A girl wrote, saying: “I 

saw your offer and would like to have you send me some trees. 

| I do not think we can grow smail fruit here but I know we 

| can grow evergreens because there are evergreens in the 

woods. I wish you would send me two trees and I will take 

| care of them.” On another sheet of paper a boy wrote, say- 

ing he was nine years old, and said, “If you send my sister two 

| trees I wish you would send me some, and I will take care of 

them.” There was also another letter from a boy who said 

| he was seven years old. I guess he wrote it himself. These 
| 

| 

| ad orl
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letters were all from one family living near Medford. I went 

to Medford last fall and I inquired for the family, and I | 

walked three-fourths of a mile to see them; they were a Ger- | 

man family. I found the trees had been planted out and had | 

been taken care of as well as Hirschinger could take care of 

them. They had mulched them and had put pebbles around 

to hold the mulching. Those people have an interest in our | 

Horticultural Society, and it may be the means of making 

horticulturists of them. : | 

J. L. Herbst—I have the reports from the children who have 

received plants and trees, and I do not know what to do with 

them. 

B. S. Hoxie—I think they should be put in a bundle and pre- 

served in our library for future reference. Some one may 

want to write up this matter some time. I think that we do : 

not want another salaried officer. I think the action of the | 

executive committee last winter, in allowing Mr. Herbst | 

enough to pay his expenses, is the best way for us to do in this 

matter. 

Geo. J. Kellogg—tI think the plan last year was the most 

satisfactory to every one except the corresponding secretary. 

It made a good deal more work for him than it had before. I 

believe our Society is able to compensate the corresponding 

secretary for his work. The objection to the plant distribution 

heretofore has been that the donors did not receive anything 

byway of advertising, but they did this year by the use of 

the tags. 

Mr. Perry—It seems to me that Mr. Herbst should not take 

the work of the five donors. I think it is quite a responsibility 

{ for him to take the work of five more men. I think the better 

way is for the donors to ship directly to the applicants, be- 

cause plants like the strawberry plant is, as you know, better 

not to be handled over. 

Wm. Toole—I have a great deal of experience, each year, in 

packing and sending plants by express. We all know those 

who receive plants will receive them in better condition if they 

are shipped direct from the growers. 

President—I agree with Mr. Toole and Mr. Perry. I would
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not like to be responsible for the condition of my plants if 

| they were to be repacked. 
N. E. France—I see no reason why this matter should not 

| be left with the executive committee the same as last year. 

Let it arrange for compensating the corresponding secretary, 

| and let the plants be sent out direct from the growers. 

| Chas. Hirschinger—I move that the further consideration 

| of this question be deferred until Wednesday at 2 p. m. 

| Motion prevailed. 

President—If any members have offers to make in the di- 

rection of plants for distribution I wish they would hand them 

| to the secretary tomorrow afternoon in writing. 

= ee , 

REPORT OF A. J. PHILIPS ON THE LOCATING OF THE 

NEW TRIAL ORCHARD. 

April 20th, 1895, at a meeting of trial station committee, 

- called by President Kellogg, at Madison, Wis., Prof. E. 8. Goff 

and myself were appointed a committee to locate the new trial 

orchard in northern Wisconsin somewhere near the latitude 

of Antigo, or near the 45th parallel. We started the 24th and 

spent the balance or four days of that week at Antigo and 

| vicinity, also Merrill and vicinity. We found some good sites 

- at both places, especially the latter on the farm of Hon. David 

| Finn who we found much interested in the work, but unex- 

pectedly we found the season so far advanced that we did not 

deem it advisable to try to plant any trees before the spring 

of 1896. So we concluded to take another trip later on in 

the growing season. We set a time to go again in July, but 
afew days prior to starting Prof. Goff was suddenly sent to 

| Colorado. I was somewhat disappointed but started on the 

| trip alone. I first visited Marshfield, where I found the citi- 

zens very anxious for the new station; found some good loca- 

| tions both north and south of the city, but they were farther 

south than we had thought of locating. Went from there to 

| Price county; found some good sites near Phillips, but found . 
| it new and rather farther north than we had contemplated Io- 

| cating. From there I went to Medford, which is almost ex- 

1 

| 
|
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actly the same latitude as Antigo and Merrill. Here I found | 

some good sites, and found some young trees grown from | 

grafts, and found a skilled young man that was anxious to 

do the work; found a fair site near him but the parties wanted | 

to sell the land rather than lease it. From here I went to 

Wausau, and found sites both east and west of the city on the | 

high lands that seemed well suited, but I selected nothing 

definite as I wanted to have Prof. Goff’s opinion on these dif- | 

ferent locations. So later on in October President Kellogg | 

consented to go with us, and I notified Prof. Goff where we | 

would meet him, but he was away from home and we went 

alone. We looked over the sites near Wausau for two days 

and finally settled on a site on the farm of Mr. Ed Single, 

about three miles from the city, providing the same suited 

Prof. Goff. I waited for him to visit it and the one at Med- 

ford, but when November arrived the Professor was so busy 

arranging for his winter school that Prof. Henry told me I 

had better go ahead and locate it, which I have done with 

President Kellogg’s approval of the site and the man we have 

engaged to do the work. I will say that we are under obliga- 

tions to Mr. Finn of Merrill, to the Business Men’s Association 

of Marshfield, to Mr. A. J. Perkins of Medford, M. A. Thayer 

of Phillips, to J. M. Smith, Robt. Parcher and W. C. Silver- 

thorn of Wausau, for their kindness and interest shown, and 

we hope that the work will be so conducted in this orchard 

that these other locations may also have a. similar one in the — 

future. The main drawback at Mr. Finn’s was the distance 

from the city—seven miles. Judging from the trees that 

have been bearing from one to ten years near this new orchard, 

Lam of the opinion that if it is set and managed properly that 

it can be made self-supporting in five to seven years. I deem 

this matter of sufficient importance that I have appropriated 

one session wholly to the discussion of the best plans for plant- 

ing the same. Of the $500.00 appropriated, it has cost about 

one hundred dollars to get it located, which is not really an 

easy thing to do and should not be done in a hurry, as we 

feel that if successful it will be a yaluable object lesson to 

all of Wisconsin south of township number 29, where it is 

located. 

All of which is submitted.
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Q. How far is this site from Wausau? 

| Secretary—Three miles. 

F. L. Barney—I think the location is all right for that sec- 

tion and further south, but for further north I do not think 

| it is quite so good. j 
Prof. Goff—I felt quite willing to submit the location to Mr. 

Philips’ judgment.* We had traveled somewhat together, and 

| I think he has made as good a location as I could have done. 

| Secretary—I will read the lease, and I would like to have 

it approved by the Society. (Reads.) 

Geo. J. Kellogg—I move that the Society approve the lease 

| as now made. 

} Chas. Hirschinger—I move it be deferred until tomorrow. 

| Secretary—I would rather it be settled tonight. A lawyer 

\ has examined it and pronounced it all right. 

| Geo. J. Kellogg—I have listened very intently to the reading 

| of the lease and the only thing I see to object to is, I think we 

ought to have the control of that piece of land. 

| Chas. Hirschinger—I think we never gain anything by going 

| too fast. I do not think the lease covers ground enough. 

| Secretary—Last winter we decided at our meeting if the 

| - legislature would make us the appropriation that we would 

take ten acres for a trial orchard. Ten acres for an experi- 

| mental orchard is quite a piece of ground, and so we made the 

| bargain with the man to fence in the whole ten acres and 

we are to use all of it that we want. 

Chas. Hirschinger—We in the legislature expected that the 

| ten acres should be owned by the state. I do not approve of 

| alease. I think we should own the land for the trial orchard. 

| When you ask for an appropriation you expect to come before 

that committee and make a report. Now you would have to 

| crawl out of the room, you could not make a report. You are 

| to have $500 per year for experimental work and you cannot 

use any of it for your expenses. 

| Secretary—We talked this matter over carefully, with re- 

gard to owning this land. We talked with Mr. Casson and 

| others, and they decided that we could not hold any land, or-
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ganized as we are. They advised us to rent it for a term of 

years and we acted accordingly. 

B. 8. Hoxie—I move to amend the motion that whenever 

this lease be accepted that it shall be recorded in the recorder 

of deeds’ office in the county where the land is situated. 

Motion of Mr. Hirschinger to defer the question until 

Wednesday was carried. 

Geo. McKerrow—I think it would be well for a committee of 

three to be appointed by the chair to take this matter to the 

attorney general and get his opinion and report it to the con- 

vention. I will make it as a motion. | 

Motion prevailed, and the chair appointed Chas. Hirschinger, | 

N. E. France, J. D. Searles, as such a committee. 

STRAWBERRY LESSONS OF 1895. | 

Geo. J. Kellogg, Janesville. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :— 

If there are any ways by which we can obviate the difficul- 

ties resulting from frost and drouth, as in 1895, and secure 

acrop of.small fruits, that is what we would like to know; and 

these suggestions are made, hoping that closer observations 

may be continued and better ways devised, whereby greater 

success may be achieved. 

We do not think that covering can protect when ice forms; 

we believe altitude and large bodies of water the only safe 

locations; we have confidence in removing the mulch between 

the rows and lightly cultivating the ground from early spring 

to blooming time, to retain the moisture below, dry out and 

warm the surface which will in a measure prevent frost set- 

tling as it does on mulched ground; protecting by covering with 

the winter mulch after bloom may pay if the mulch is handy 

by and the thermometer does not go too low; in this case I be- 

lieve there is more hope in a cold water spray before thawing 

commences; this I believe the most effectual of anything when 

plants are frozen. The application may begin at midnight but 

the best time is from day light till sun rise. The smudge pro-
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] tection will succeed only when the atmosphere will cause the 

| smoke to settle and remain over the plantation. 

Protection from drouth, except by irrigation, is best secured 

by cultivation from the very earliest time in spring when the 

| ground will work, continued weekly throughout the season, 

aided by heavy manure mulch in the rows, between the plants, 

after the first hoeing in early spring. 

Irrigation “a la Prof. Goff” when water supply and the gentle 

slope of the plantation will permit, or by flowing wells, apply- 

| ing the water between the rows at all hours day or night as 

| needed, is best. To irrigate on level ground the water must 

| be carried in pipes and hose, and if not applied between the 

| rows, the application by spraying should not be made upon the 

| foliage except in cloudy weather, or until after 4 p. m. and 

stop at 9 a.m. The immense amount of water needed in ir- 

| rigation will be seen when we realize that an inch of rainfall 

| means 1,000 barrels per acre. No feeble effort in irrigation 

| will be a success. Water applied on the foliage when the sun 

| is shining is a damage. Now what varieties of strawberries 

| will best recover from frost and best stand drouth? 

Of 47 varieties in one plantation the 1st of June, ’95, Timn- 

| brell showed-best of all. Next in order were Bissel, Splendid. 

| Warfield, Earle. Lovett, Haverland, Enhance, Crescent, Mus- 

| ’ kingum, Greenville, Tenn. Prolific, No Name, Woolverton, 

| Saunders, Shuster’s Gem and Standard. Next in order were 

Beverly, Jessie, Princeton Chief, Ivanhoe Guick, Louise, Cy- 

clone, Bubach, Wood, Robinson, Shuckless and Capt. Jack. 

| Of the seventeen kinds that proved worthless in 95 were Wil- 

son, Marshall, Van Deman, Rio, Dew, Roe, Beebe, etc. 

| These notes may prove nothing unless corroborated on other 

| plantations and different soils by different growers. 

Of those kinds utterly failing, we expect good things of 

| Marshall, Van Deman and Rio. Timbrell that made the best 

\ showing we consider an amateur berry and may prove worthy 

| planting for home use on certain soils. Of the varieties we 

| had in other plantations, not classified above, which we shall 

| not discard, I will mention Eureka, Stayman No. I, Gandy, 

| Princess, Barton’s Eclipse, and Edgar Queen. 

| This array of varieties may seem confusing, but to the large 

| 
| 

|
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grower it may give comparison of notes that are valuable. For | 

the farmer I will mention as best four perfect blossoming | 

kinds, Wood, Lovett, Splendid and Enhance. Best four pistil- 

late: Warfield, Crescent, Haverland and Bubach, or Eureka 

for late. I have not mentioned Jessie for on certain soils it 

isafailure. Where it does succeed it is a splendid family and 

near market berry. We hope Marshall may prove a success; 

the foliage and vigor of plant is very promising, but we fear ' 

it will need extra care and culture like the Earle. | 

| 
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IN APRIL. 

April is here! 
Listen! a robin is caroling near. 

| Low and sweet is the song he sings 

| ‘As he sits in the sunshine with folded wings, 

‘And looks from the earth that is growing green 

To the warm, blue skies that downward lean, 

As a mother does, to kiss the child 

That has looked up in her face and smiled. 

Earth has been sleeping, and.now it wakes, 

| And the kind sky-mother bends and takes 

| The laughing thing in her warm embrace, 

| And scatters kisses over its face, 

‘And every kiss will grow into a flower 

| To brighten with beauty a coming hour. 

| 
| April is here! 

Blithest season of all the year! 

The little brook laughs as it leaps away; 

The lambs are out on the hills at play; 

The warm south wind sings, the whole day long, 

The merriest kind of a wordless song. 

Gladness is born of the April weather; 

The heart is aati as a wind-tossed feather. 

Who could be on a day like this? 

| ; The care that vexed us no longer is. 

If we sit down at the gest tree’s feet 

We feel the pulses of Nature beat. 

There’s an upward impulse in Sea yee: 

| Look up and be glad is the law of pring, 

| ‘And as flowers grow under last year’s leaves. z 

New hopes arise in the heart that grieves 

Over the grave of a gladness dead, 

And the soul that sorrowed is comforted. 

| April is here! 
I know that a blossom is somewhere near 

For the wandering wind tosses into my room 

A hint of summer —a aa perfume 

It has stolen somewhere, I cannot tell 

Whether from pansy or pierre: 

| But it sets me dreaming of birds and bees, 

| And odorous blossoms of apple-trees— 

| Of roses red by the garden wall, 

| And lilies stately, and pure, and tall; 

| Of clover fallen in fragrant rows 

| As the mower through the meadow goes; 

| Of song, and sunshine, and all sweet things 

| That summer brings. * 

| 4 —Esen E. RExForD. 

| 
| 

|
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

To those who are engaged in horticultural pursuits as a 

business for profit, and also to those who have chosen hor- 

ticulture for an avocation, the WISCONSIN HORTICULTURIST 

comes with the hope that it will be able to meet a long felt 

want. We do not launch our craft upon the high sea of 

literature with any feeling of uncertainty as to its welfare, 

or with doubts of its successful voyage. The need of a | 

magazine devoted to the interests of Wisconsin horticultur- 

ists has been keenly realized for some time, and while we | 

shall endeavor to take front rank in literary merit, we | 

shall make the subscription price so low that it will be 

within the reach of all. 

We shall have a fine corps of contributors who will give 

us, each month, practical and timely articles. We do not 

intend to run our magazine on the narrow gauge plan; its 

columns will be open for a careful consideration of prac- 

tical horticultural topics. Wisconsin has furnished some of 

the best apples and some of the best varieties of small 

fruits as the results of scientific experiments by her suc- 

cessful propagators, and she now purposes to give to the 

reading public one of the best journals; with that end in 

view we invite careful scrutiny and sharp criticism of what 

appears in its columns. We desire to faithfully represent 

and to aid, if possible, the best interests of our horticul- 

turists, fully realizing that the term “horticulture” 

covers a wide area. 

Some one has said: “When every man, woman and 

child in the country has the love of nature in their hearts 

that comes from the cultivation of and association with 

choice fruits and flowers we shall. have advanced a long 

way towards the day of right living and right thinking, 

the day when all conflict between man and man will be at 

an end.”. Association with nature develops a love for her. 

It is impossible to care for a tender plant until it has 

grown strong and sufficiently matured to give us beautiful 

blossoms, and later luscious fruit, and not feel some degree
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of love for that which has been the object of our watchful 

care. Wisconsin horticulturists understand this and are 

doing much to hasten the coming of that glad day of peace 

and good will by stimulating young people to become in- 

terested in horticulture through caring for the plants that 

are donated each year to the school children; the fact that 

they are not slow to appreciate their opportunities in this 

| direction is proven by the increased number of applications 

| each year. The first year, 1892, that plants were offered 

distribution 1,443 pupils applied; the number has steadily 

increased until in 1895 there were 4,116 applicants. From 

the marked success which these young people have had we 

| feel confident in predicting a great advance in horticulture 

| in Wisconsin, during the next ten years. We commend 

| the WISCONSIN HorTICULTURIST to these young people and 

| urge them to become subscribers; the subscription price is 

| only one dollar per year and includes also a membership 

| in the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society. We urge 

| our young friends to subscribe for the Magazine because 

they will find valuable suggestions each month, that will 

| be beneficial to them in caring for their plants, and also 

other topics of interest; it will be in some degree a med- 

| + ium of communication. as we have been promised occa- 

| sional articles from the pens of some of our young contrib- 

utors. 

| “Let us take this truth as settled: Good, well-ripened 

| fruit, eaten in reasonable quantities, not only will never 

| be injurious to a child, but if taken as food is the most ac- 

| ceptable, the most satisfying, the most healthful he can 

\ have. And this is equally true whether he eats fresh, 

canned or preserved fruits, or dried fruit. If one-half the 

meat, one-fourth the bread and all the candy given to chil- 

| dren could be made to give place to fruit, the death rate 

| among children would be greatly reduced, their bodies 

| would be better formed; and all of them would be more 

| healthy than most of them now are.”— Extract from Prof 

| Allen’s address to Pomological Society. 

| 

| 
|
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PLANT DISTRIBUTION. f 

J. L. Herbst, Sparta, Wis. | 

The giving of plants to school children by the Wisconsin | 

State Horticultural Society has been in practice for the | 

past four years. The first year plants were given to all | 

school children between the ages of nine and. fourteen 

years; this restriction has been removed and now all school | 

children in the state who will apply can have plants, pro- 

viding they agree to report on them in the fall. Pupils are | 

required to send five cents in stamps to J. L. Herbst, | 

Sparta, Wis.; they will receive in return either six straw- 

berry plants, three red raspberry, two black raspberry 

plants or two spruce trees. If more than one of the offers | 

are wanted five cents must be sent for each one. _ 

These plants are sent to the pupils in the spring in time | 

for Arbor Day planting. They are not required to plant | 

them in the school yard but at their homes. Plant them 

well, water, cultivate and tend them with all the care you 

can give. Cover them up for winter and the next year 

you will have fruit from them. What is better for chil- 

dren than out door air, and the beautiful flowers and fruit? 

Many a heart has been gladdened by the sight of flowers. 

Many a new thought gleaned from the flowers and fruit. 

It has been said that we grow somewhat like the per- 

sons and things we are in daily contact with. Associate 

our young people with beautiful plants, flowers and fruits 

and their lives will become brighter and happier. 

Teach them to love the flowers and fruits while young 

and in after years they will have an eye for the beautiful 

things of life. 

We, as teachers of the young, should endeavo to 

stimulate ideas that shall lead to a closer observation and 

study of plants and flowers. Warner says, “To own a bit 

of ground, to scratch it with a hoe, to plant seeds and 

watch their renewal of life—this is the commonest delight 

of the race, the most satisfactory thing one can do.”
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Any school child of the state can have the above plants 

sent them by sending the proper amount before April 20, 

| 1696. Directions will also be sent them for setting out, and 

| blank reports on which they are to report in the fall. 

| 

THE PASSING OF APRIL. 

Pearl Campbell, Evansville, Wis. 

DECEMBER. 

| High upon a slender willow bough hung five little pussies 

| tossed about at the pleasure of the rough north wind. I 

| almost wonder they did not fall off. 

Good Mother Nature as she wrapped them warm in their 

| tiny brown jackets and bound them fast to the branch 

| whispered: “Sleep, little pussies, sleep till the warm south 

winds blow,” and they muttered a drowsy answer, “ Good 

night, good night till April comes.” And being sleepy 

little cats they were fast asleep in a second. 

Underneath the pussies the flowers were going to sleep. 

Mother Nature came to them too. 

She tucked them warm in their tiny beds, and over them 

|. all she spread a snowy coverlet and said: “Dear flowers, 

sleep through cold winter until April wakes you.” 

“Who is April?” they asked one another, and Snowdrop 

| said (Snowdrop ought to know because she is first to greet 

the spring): that she was a beautiful young maiden the old- 

| est and fairest of the daughters of the year. Then one by 

| one the flowers laid their heads on their pillows of moss 

| and were soon fast asleep. 

| The harsh winds rattled the pussies and blew cold over 

the heads of the dreaming flowers, but snug in their brown 

beds they knew nothing of the storm. 

APRIL. 

| At last there came a change. The snow ceased to fall; 

the winds grew warmer; the brooks and rivers threw off 

| the icy cloak that they had worn so long. Then the sun 

| 

| 
| 
| 

|
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shone warm on the little pussies, and they stirred in'their sleep | 

and finally some of the most adventurous ones cast aside 

the brown jackets and stood yawning and laughing, but 

very proud of the tiny new coats of soft silvery fur. 

It was still quite cold but the brave little fellows warmly | 

wrapped in fur thought the cold air delightful and refresh- | 

ing after their long sleep. 

“How good Mother Nature was to give us such warm | 

coats,” said one. “How well they fit,” said another. “How 

good it is to stretch one’s self after such along sleep.” And | 

so they chattered and purred contentedly; then they peeped | 

at their friends, the flowers. | 

Snowdrop was already up, and as she shaded her face | 

with her pale hand she called to them that April had come. | 

“Have you seen her?” the pussies asked almost tumbling | 

off the bough in their excitement. “No,” said the Snow- | 

drop, “ but I know she is not far away, there is her her- | 

ald,” and she pointed to a robin who was singing bravely, | 

“Cheer up; cheer up; April is here.” | 

There were a great many questions that the pussies | 

wanted to ask, for they are inquisitive little fellows; they | 

wouldn’t ‘be out so early if they weren’t. But the Snow- | 

drop was very busy coaxing out timorous buds and bearing 

her cheéry tidings to all. The pussies were busy too; high | 

upon their branch they watched their neighbors; sported 

in the breezes; took long naps, or listened to the tales the | 

wandering South Wind told of the beauteous Maiden, with | 

eyes of violet blue and hair like the gold of daffodils, whose ! 

name was April. The pussies watched for her but the sun 

shone warm on their faces, the wind sang to them sweet | 

lullabies, and they often fell asleep; that was why they . 

failed to see her when she passed one day. But April saw | 

the pussies and she murmured in a voice that was like the | 

sound of running water: “Dear little heralds of Spring, 

how pretty they are in their silver fur!” 

But the pussies slept on and never dreamed that she had 

come and gone; they grew very fast now, the little fur 

jackets were soon too small, and reluctantly they cast them
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| aside. Mother Nature passed one day and touched them 

| with her wand, the tree shook them gently and lo! they 

| vanished. 
: 

| pes See 

| 
| THE COMING APPLE. 

| : A. Clark Tuttle. 

| What should be its leading points? How shall we work 

| it up? It must be hardy enough to stand such winters as 

the one of 1884 and 1885, without serious injury. It must 

| be productive. It must bea red apple. It must be medium 

| in size, not “large to very large” nor “small.” It must 

| keep well till May. It must be very nearly free from 

| blight in tree and scab in fruit. Then after the above 

| points have been secured, if we can have high quality, 

| the very apex is reached. Now, please let us counsel 

| together as to the probable sources from which we may 

| converge these hoped-for elements of the expected apple. 

ist. Hardiness. Are we likely to get that from planting 

seeds of tender varieties? Should not one of the parents 

be a variety of known hardiness? Should not the other 

| parent be hardy also? If the first parent lacks productive- 

| ness, then should not we select for 2d parent the hardiest 

| ° very productive apple? After planting seeds of the apple 

| resulting from this cross, and workin z each upon the top 

of a bearing tree and if after fruiting we find none of them 

remarkable for handsome color, should not now we cross 

| each of these seedlings with a decidedly beautiful red 

apple, at the same time having hardiness and productive- 

ness as prominent in this red variety as possible? Then 

| should not we follow the same plah in working up to the 

other desirable points? Has it not been too much the 

| policy of those who have been looking for this “coming 

apple,” to accept the first seedling that has some of the 

desired good points, may be fine appearance, productive- 

| ness and quality, not knowing whether hardiness is pres- 

| ent sufficiently to warrant it being of value, and then jump 

| upon the highest spot in their reach and proclaim to the
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world that they have the “best apple on earth.” It takes : 

time to ascertain if a variety is hardy. It must be tested 

in all the different styles of exposure and climate. The | 

climate of this winter (if the tree is on its own roots) s 

would not be much of a test of hardiness. If a tree passed s 

through the winter of 1884-1885, without injury, it would ' 

be hardy. 
f 

a 

Possibly 1,000 of these perfect (?) seedling may arise and 

fall before the “coming apple” arrives. It may result 

from an accidental hybridization. A bird may bring the seed je 

from a far country. A mystic representative of the “other fe 

world” may point out the way to procure this longed-for x 

germ from which shall spring this “future apple,” as in 

the case of the Wealthy. 

But it is more probable that it will result from artistic 

development; the untiring following up and intelligent 

application of the laws of hybridization. 

Undoubtedly the point of hardiness which is to be 

reached will come from the Russian. They might find 

productiveness among the Russians and also high color 

and some of the other points. It may be well not to over- 

look the “New Russians” in this search for the “ coming 

apple” even if the wiseacre tells you that the Russian 

apple is a total failure, in which there is no good thing. 

Tf he is an intelligent pomologist he knows better. 

I should rather plant to-day, the best of the Russians, | 

than any seedling that has been introduced up to this 

time. 
aes 

|
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- L.G. KELLOGG, BERRY PLANTS. 

RIPON, WIS., Grown and for Sale by 

—General Agent for the celebrated—— J. F CASE, Eau Claire, Wis- 
The choicest of the old and new Strawberry 

+ { Pl iz.: Eureka, Yan Deman, Great Pacific, 
hite Wood Fruit Packages, | §atsis"FinleBete, Wubsch: Gricuviile, Badger 
Manufactured by W. P. Mesler & Co. Beee cionden Given, Nemaha, Se ea 

so Wiring Machines, Wire, Tacks, Nails, pale ane Es eens nares aneakbercee 

| Etc. Write for Prices. Grate Nant aad low peices: Send for catalogs. < 
[hes eS 

'. THE “GARDNER.” POTATOES Cheap for No. 1 Stock. 

IHE KING OF STRAWBERRIES.—Plants grown Only $1.25 per barrel. 

| ate the hott fertiiane known. Bears. the WE HAVE FIFTY VARIETIES. 
Feest, swectest and pew ‘the “largest stock of | _ Also. fall line of Choice Nutsory Stock. Small 
‘cea Pungens and other evergreens, growing in Fruits, House and Bedding Plants. All kinds of 

rsery, of-any place in the Norwest, We carry a Seed for the farm, gue and flower bed. One 

ers ore ot fruit trees, small fruits and orna- | Hundred and Ten Dollars in Prizes for largest vege: 
pntals. Write for prices, mention this paper. tab:es raised from our seed. Agents wanted. Send 

Address, 
for Catalogue. 

GARDNER & SON, OSAGE, IA. GOULD NURSERY, Beaver Dam, Wis. 

| ) y EVERGREENS. S DS 
bY For Shelter Belts, BE 

g , sand L lant- | , ——<> 
WEISS Y, Be’ 'Smamental trees 
Pa Re oS A Shrubs” in, wériety. «FOR. THE.. 
FERS os eo = yYTRAW] s - 
eae eg BERRY, RASPBERRY, and GARDEN AND FARM 

Reeser a Se apher ee Send for Catalogue and Market Gardner's 
ere Fee Price list tree. ae . Price List. 

Sb | W.D.BOYNTON, | CURRIE BROS., 
SS ee Shiocton, Wis. | Seedsmen and Florists, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Sf 

i - + «Old and Reliable... 

ead City, Minnesota, | IN BUSINESS 47 YEARS. 

urser, mpan Nursery Company B. Presley & Go., 
| Grow Okabena and other — THE LEADING — 

| hardy trees. North Star Cur- ‘ ) ae 

rates aad havea choice | FTuit and Produce Commission. Merehants 
| ~ collection of Seedling Plums ap enOwnw Eee 

for Grafting. ° 
| | ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. 

| ee ne ne ESE ——— 

\s P. Stacy & Sons, ———= 1 0 00 

1 T oy | 7’ 9 2 e 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. Well Rooted Golden Queen 
wgees . A aspberries for sale at $2.50 

hr Specialties: Berries, Vegetables, Etc for handren, 5 

\ = | 100-102 First Avenue North, HENRY L. WIRL, 

| sneapolis, . = Minnesota. | Mayville, Wis. 

A a ee ee eS 
| 
| HERBST & KURTZMAN, | PEERLESS APPLE TREES 
| _. SPARTA, WIS. eco AEs 

ieee Potatoes a Specialty. Anti-Monopoly Prices. 
WE GROW OUR OWN SEED. Hardy pratt and Onianental Freee, Vitiss; 

pek true to name,and the best ee, ne Eee 
! Barred Plymouth Eggs. Write for prices. Agents Wanted, Most Liberal 

(he combined Strains of Hawkins, Burpee and Terms. 
| Conger $1.50 per 13; $2.00 per 26. Rice County Nursery. 

irite for Prices. | J. P. ANDREWS, Faribault, Minn.
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We are the Largest Northern Growers of Berries and , 

STRAW 
- 

pack p perry Plant | | BLACK ants 
CURRANTS AND GRAPES. We devote 100 acros to Berries and Plants, Mr. Thayer's Boo! 

“How Big Berries and Lots of them are Grown,” and Price List Free. We have no Agents, we prefer 

ship direct from our soil to yours. Special prices on 5,000 to 100,000 lots. Plenty of rain in 1895 made tl} 
best Strawberry plants we ever offered. 

THAYER FRUIT FARMS, Sparta, Wis: _ 

M. A. THaver, Mgr.;'C. E. Topey, Supt.; J..L. Hersst, Asst. Supt. os 

Soe 
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EVERGREENS 2d General Nursery Stoc 
Stock, Large Assortment, Wholesale and Retail. 

ORNAMBNTAL,AND USEFUL, [vom mic ist mailed FREE 
EVERGREEN NURSERY CO:, Evergreen, Door County, Wis. 
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soe . 

Dane County. Nursery. Prairie City Nursery. | 
F. H. Cuaprezt, Oregon, Wis,, makes We grow and sell all the leading and standa 

< a specialty of growing the hardiest varieties of S:rawberries, Red and Black Raspbe 

Apple Trees, including several new | ries, Currants, Gooseberries, Black Berries, Aspatj 

varieties. Send for catalogue and | gus, Rhubarb, Cherry Trees, Roses, Etc., Ete. 

mention Wisconsin Horticulturist. | fore placing your order, write for prices. Addre: 

Grows the best trees for Dane and L. G. KELLOGG, : 

adjoining counties. rs Ripon, Wis. 
TR SR a ete ee 

Small Fruits, Roses, Grape For our prices on Gra| 

TREES, Vines, Etc. : * | SEN D Vines, Currants, Goo: 

40 Best, New and Stan- | berries, Raspberries (we have both 

S, dard Varieties up to date. | umbian and Loudon), Strawberries ar 

Z | Asparagus. Also Fruit and Ornament 

General Nursery Stock adapted to | Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Etc. It will 

the Northwest. you. Write today to 

* Price list free if your mention this paper. ; | J. M. SOWEES aod RON. | 

GEO. J. KELLOGG & SONS. ‘Aa’ Extra Fine Lot of 4 } 

see (u) Janesville, Wis. | Early Richmond Cherry Cheap. | 
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Mount Zion Nursery and Fruit Farm. | COE & CO NVERSE, 

A. J. PHILIPS & SONS, | 2OF. 

MEST SALEM NOR: FORT ATKINSON, WIS., | 

Only the hardies . Stocks | : , 
Seas 2 specialty. "oud fr Virenin ee Grow all kinds of Fruit, Plants, Trees, | 

seu tecace x peerinteace oo | Vines, Etc., Ornamentals too. Ask for | 

tion on top grafting to improve trees, and interest | — their Catalogue, they will. be glad to 

the boys freely given. Three root grafts for five . e 
cents in stamps to boys and girls before April 15th. | send it free. 

wD 

F. W. LOUDON, | STRAWBERRY ° RASPBERR 
PLANTS. Columbi d Loudon Rasp ; 

JANESVILLE, WIS. | emndywite ait teal Strawberries, 

ORIGINATOR OF... | All other best Strawberries and Raspberries. 

|_ SMALL YORKSHIRE SWINE—The Ioney Make 

Loudon Red Raspberry, ne aan aot hr tanta 
s pigs. Also how to grow Berries. Sent free if y 

Said by good fruit men to be the best |- mention this magazine. Address 

sucker variety known. | E. J. SCOFIELD, HANOVER, WIS., Box 777. |
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